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In a more serious vein, we'd like to
congratulate the new president of the
Freshman class, John Capello, "Funzy'.'j and
also the hew member of Student Council,
Albert Hinger.

By the way, we also want to greet the new
fans who plan to matriculate at this
great institution of higher learning,(?)

You'll be sorryi

Well, if we haven't been anihilated by the
time the next issue rolls around—We'll
see youl

It was great,
Bee and Jay

P,S„ May we have your autograph, "Kim"???
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TOO SOON OLD AND TOO LATE SMART

AX Hinger

'."he above is an old folk saying* It might
be said that it cohld pertain to
practically who have just read it.

The activities in and around an under-
graduate campus such as HIGHACRES ars,
quite naturally, limited when compared
with the main university campus.

Attendance at college is something most
of us will accomplish only once during
our lifetime. ■ e should attempt to make
the memories of thisaction as pleasant
as possible* The more we participate?
the more we will have for reminisence*

It is understandable that not all students
can participate in outside activities,,
some due to grades, others due to previous
commitments. However, it would behoove
those students who could do so, to engage
in the extra-curricular activities the
center has to offer.

The student council-I am sure- would
welcome any suggestions the students
may make concerning things to do*
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Check into the extra-curricular activities
that are now functioning at this campus©

You will be surprised at the many pleasant
moments you will have*

Miss Garbrick still has room for a few
more voices in the Community Chorus? slO '1

in and talk to her, you won't be sorry,-

Don't forget the folk saying at the
beginning of the article# Get smart and
enjoy your "college days" while you are
able to do so#
a##**##*#

COLLEGE COMMUNITY CHORUS NEWS

Betty Kulig

With practice underway, the College
Community Chorus is preparing for its
annual spring concert, which will be
presented in May. Th® main selection
Moaart f s Requiem Mass will be sung in
its entirety* This work includes
the principal parts «£ the Mass* In
addition t© the piano and organ
accompaniment, their will also a

small string ensemble* This promises to
be a very enjoyable cohcert and everyone
who enjoys music should plan t© attend.:

CAMPUS ELECTION
by Ted Minor

An election was held on Monday, Feburary
24, 1958 to fill the vacant offices of
Freshman Class President, and Freshman
Student Council Representative* These
offices, formerly held by Ted Tarone
and Grorge Eipsom, were vacated in Jan-
uary 1958 when Mr. Tarone acquired the
status of a Sophomore, and Mr. Ripsom
transferred to the main campus at
University Park*

With less than 34$ of the eligible voters
casting their ballot, the following
people were elected to office*

Freshman President John Cappello
Freshman council Rep. - A 1 Hinger

Mr, Cappello will also assume the duties
of Vice-President of the Student Council.


